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LOCAL NEWS.
Gastronomy pie eating.

The pie-eate- are suing for a sweet
morsel.

How dye loike poi? is the.conun- -

drum.

AFkk, former resident of Ford
county, has sold his stock interests in
Gove county.

The ice cream sociable was largely
attended, but the threatening storm
curtailed the festivity.

Heavy wind and rain storm gouth

Tuesday night. The tail end of the
storm struck this city, doing no dam

ace.

C. A. Fitzgerald has gone to San
Antonio for a few weeks, and will then
go East, returning to Dodge City this
fall.

When Petillon makes onslaught on
pie, there is a clatter between his
molars. As a pic devourer he takes
the cake.

Frank C. White, foreman of the
Herald, Hammondsport, N. Y. was in
the city this week, and gave this office a
call. Mr. "White is a nepthew of Judge
Strang of Larncd.

We must again call attention to the
fact that a number of glass have been
broken in the windows of the public
school building. Whoever is found
breaking windows will be prosecuted
according to law.

Miss Laura Moore returned last
Fridayfrom Las Vagas, and was making
her home with her aunt, Mrs. O.
Marsh. Miss Moore, on Tuesday, re-

ceived a dispatch from her home in

Chetopa, stating that her brother was

very sick, and she left on the noon
train of Tuesday for that place.

The Nellie Boyd Dramatic Company
will perform in Dodge City Saturday
evening. Lucretia Borgia, a sterling
dramatic piece will be presented. The
.Nellie Boyd troupe have performed in
Dodge several times before and gave
general satisfaction. We have no
doubt a crowded house will greet the
company on Saturday night.

Rev. Robert Loehrer, the Catholic
minister, has gone to Chetopa, Kansas,
where he will remain in future and

discharge his pastoral duties. His
place here will be supplied by Rev.

We regret Mr. Loehrer's
departure. He was generally respected
by our citizens. He is an energetic
and industrious worker for the
church.

There was a heavy rain and hail
storm north and northeast on Monday
night. Very little rain fell here. At
James Janes' place, four miles north-

east, considerable hail fell destroying
his crops. Hail as large as hen's eggs
were picked up. Two huge chunks of
ice broke through the " roof of Mr.

Janes' house. The rain and hail
storm is described as heavy and
severe.

The Fourth of July. The
Knights of Pythias of this city are
making arrangements for a parade and

drill on July 4th. The society is dril-

ling twice a week for the occasion.

Arrangements are being made for a

grand ball and banquet, July 4th,
under the auspices of the Kuights of

Pythias. Invitations have already been
issued for the ball and banquet. We
have no doubt the Fourth of July
affair wril be a worthy one and highly
entertaiuing. The managers of the
entertainment will do everything to
make the ball and banquet a success.

A burglar attempted to enter F. C.

Zimmermann's store Wednesday night
of last week. The shutter was re-

moved and a pane of glass broken in

the back window, when an alarm or

noise inside caused the burglar to desist
Several robberies have been committed J-

in the city; the" valuables of some of

the boarders at" the Iowa House have

been taken while the inmates were

asleep. It is time the thieves and

burglars were hunted down and made

to suffer the penalty of their offenses.

Suspicious characters are not tolerated

in the city when their true characters

are found out, but it appears a few

hard eases are lingering here yet. The

vagranUict i being enforced. -

Mrs. Gossct ami Miss Gossett, who

have been visiting Cr. M. Hoover's fam-

ily, for some weeks past left on
Monday for their home in Illinois.

The young men of Dodge have chal-

lenged the Kinsley boys to a match
game of base ball on the 4th of July.
This will be an interesting feature of
the fourth.

Killed by Lightning. J. H.
McClaugherty, a cow man, was struck
by lightning, on the Cimarron river,
Monday night, and instantly killed.
The deceased formerly resided in
Monroe county, W. Va. The body
was brought to this city by.C. M.

Beeson, and was buried in the cemetery,
a large number of citizens attending
the funeral Tuea'day evening.

Col. J. W. Straughn writes from
Alma, Colo,. June 18th. "The snow is
so heavy yet that no work out of doors

can be done the worst for many years;
though our neighbors are at work right
along. They are taking out some very
nice ore, and it concentrates fine. Grub
is high. Flour is $12 to $14 per
hundred; bacon 35 cents per pound;
lumber $75 to $100 per thousand. '

The sunset Tuesday evening would

have delighted the poet and the painter.
There was presented a picture on the
sky more charming and more lovely
than artist can paint and poet describe.

The tinted clouds formed an arch and

the shadowy rays of the sun shot up-

ward, the panorama having the appear-
ance of a keystone, variously colored,
and making an illustration seldom wit-

nessed on the canopy closing the setting
sun.

SUED FOR LIBEL.
W. F. Petillon, a pic-eat- from

Chicago, said to have come to this
country for the benefit of his health,
brings suit against the editor of the
Dodge City Times, to recover dam-

ages to the extent of $10,000. This
modest demand is for an alleged libel

against Petillon' s character. The
statement appearing in the Times of
last week, wherein we characterized
Petillon as a "distinguished bond ex-

tractor and champion pic-eate- r. ' ' We
shall admit the truth of the statement
that "Petillon is a bond extractor," but
we shall retract the statement that Pe-

tillon is a ." We have been
better informed on charges we have
made. While there is a general belief
that Petillon has extracted several
bonds and papers in the District Court,

there is an impossibility as to the sec-

ond allegation. We have consulted
the free lunch stands in the city and
find .that Petillon takes to soup and

beans as kindly as a duck takes to
water.

ABOUT PIES.
During the war the bakers and fruit

venders manufactured a pie which has
since become famous in history, and

generally known as the "Lincoln pie,"
by the colored people from

the days of the rebellion, in honor of
the savior of their race. The pie is a
whole meal in extent of its inside fil-

lings. To the darkey the pie is meat
and bread, and vegetables thrown in,

the ingredients or make-u- p of the pie

serving the purpose of supplying the
wants of the inner man. The colored
man's peculiar genius, or his instinct is

keener than some others on the com-

pound of a pie, has furnished the world

with a suitable pie and also shown his
gratitude by conferring the honor of
the great man's name to the pie.

Younger people, or those unacquainted
with the history of the war of the re-

bellion, will have no recollection on the
famous pie question. But it is our
duty to refresh history, hence we

bring up the "Lincom" pie, as the
black boys call it. In the eastern
States this pie is still considered the.
Alpha and Omega of the darkey's feast,
There are other pies equally celebrated.
There is the pumpkin pie as old as the
landing of the pilgrims. There is the
mince pie, similar to the Lincoln pie in
make up. The custard pie and the
apple pie ad iufinitum. The pie-eat-

chooses from the galaxy of pies, and
according to season relishes the pie

suitable to the occasion. Just now

the "Lincum' ' is in its glory. Speaking
of pies reminds us that pies figure in

history more than we imagine, unless
we take time to give the matter a

thorough overhauling in our minds. It
is said that a good deal of the disorder
in the digestive apparatus is attributed
to the pie crust. During this disar-

rangement it is said that the strongest
passions of love and hate are engen-
dered. If this be true, then love is
responsible to the pie. If this be true
then anger or hate is responsible to pie.

It is pie that is the source of our in- -

ternal commotions, and it is pie that
causes war and family feuds. To pie
is accountable of the lore spring that
emanates from the youth's fascinating
heart. It is under the indigestible
agony of pie that the tender love pro-

posals are made, It is to pie that we
owe our $10,000 libel suit, for under
the indigestibility of the pie, the intro-
ducer of this suit was laboring, hence
the champion pie-eat- is getting to
the front

SPEAREVILLE ITEMS.

Miss Anna Shuman daughter of R.
E. Shuman, returned from Topeka last
week, having been absent several
months attending the Washburn Col-

lege.
Mr. Benton arrived last week

from Dlinois, and is visiting his son H.
I. Benton, one of our well known sheep
men.

A dance at Prof. Eastman's on

Monday night last, was one of the
pleasant affairs of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lawrence, of
Ontario county, New York, are here
visiting their sons W. A. and Myer
Lawrence.

Mrs. T. W. Langely arrived here
on Wednesday from Colorado and
joined here husband here, where they
expect to remain for several weeks.

Miss Flora Stewart, daughter of
T. B. Stewart, returned Wednesday
lust from Manhattan, where she has
been for several months past attending
college.

The woolen shepherds around here
arc fleecing their sheep of their year's
growth of wool, and no doubt a large
portion of it in the shape of ready
made clothing will fall in the hands of
the sheep clothing merchants' well

known in our large cities, and eventual-

ly the consumer flcecest. The ancient
shepherds were noted for their good-

ness and Godliness. We would be glad
to regard the modern shepherds for the
same noble qualities but cannot think
of it on account of their being so much
fleecing j carried on in and eminating
from their business.

Our citizens are making arrange-
ments to celebrate the 4th of July by
having a Sabbath school pic-ni- c at
Rolans Grove, a beautiful place on the
banks of the wcried and winding Saw

Log stream that is given to extremes.
The committe on arrangements have
not met as yet, therefore we cannot say
what the programme of the day's enter-

tainment will be, but we feel assured
that there will be quite an effort made

to have a grand good time. There is a
cordial invitation extended to all to
join us in celebrating that day in com-

memoration of our National Indepen-danc- e.

resulting in a union of States,
cemented together by the priceless
blood of thousands of brave soldiers
who yielded their lives that the grand-
est and most magnanimous government
on the face of the earth might exist.

A Change in Rates- -

The following was issued by the
Santa Fe road, which willl go into
effect about the 12th of July:

The public is hereby notified that
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail-

road company for the purpose of har-

monizing its freight classification with
those prevailing east of the Missouri
river, will, on July 15, 1883, make a
change in its classification resulting in
a general reduction of rates, but ad-

vancing the rates slightly on a few
articles. The principal articles on
which rates will be advanced are as
follows: Baskets, batting, blinds,
broomcorn, boats, boxes, chinaware,
drums, fans, furniture, (a few items,)
gasoline, granite, handles, hides, ladles,
iron nails and wire, (reduced in less
than car loads and advanced slightly in

car loads,) straw goods, tallow etc.
There will be a change in the princi-

pal car load rates on grain, flour, im-

plements, live stock, lumber, etc.
J. F. GODDARD,

Traffic Manager.

Ham Bell has a fine blooded stal-

lion, of the Norman breed, dapple grey
color, a well built compact horse, suit-

able for heavy work The horse is in
his prime, and breeders ought to take
advantage of the fine anmal.

Every smoker should try "Little
Joker. "

The best improved Gasoline Stoves with
double Oven, a complete Baker, perfect
lv safe, noncx plosive, and a comfort for
ladles in summer. For sale by

F. C. ZlMMEBMANN.

Water hauled by the wagon load, Call
on H. B. Bell.

The State. Board of Agriculture
has information from a number of
correspondents, covering almost the en-

tire state, concerning the condition of
the growing crops. The wheat harvest
will commence within a week. Al-

though the acreage is short of that of
last year, the yield per acre will be
above the average for the past five

years. The area of corn is greater
than ever before, and although back-

ward in some localities, the state has
never had such a prospect for a big
corn crop. In some fields the stalks
are fully six feet high, with an ex-

cellent stand. The weather is ex-

tremely propituous, and with season-

able rains for a few weeks this impor-

tant crop will be assured. Choice cul-- .

tivated farms in the state are command-

ing $30, $40, and even $50 per acre,
while hundreds of thousands of acres of
upland prairies are being enclssed with
wire fences for pasturage. The future
outlook is extremely encouraging.

'Bob" Burdette, out of the kindness
of his heart, has suggested an eminent-
ly fitting and useful occupation for the
dude: to teach sparrows how to feed
and live on mosquitoes. A case of
two birds with one stone.

'"- r . jaw-wiit- -

STOCK GATHERINGS.
Plenty of grass and water and

stock doing well.
See the advertisement of large

stock ranch in Texas for sale.
--P. G. Reynolds "has a fine lot of

cows and calves running on the range
north.

G.Longeudyke, of Pawnee Valley,
was in the city this week. He is
adding more fine stock" to his herd.

Sheep shearing has been in pro-

gress with good results. The wool clip
being large and excellent.

Mr. Goodnight is driving 2000
beeves for shipment at this point.
The cattle are to be fed in the east.

R. W. Tarbox, who is holding
sheep northeast of here lost a few head.
He" was making diligent search for
them at last accounts..

The brand of Pratt & Pratt ap-

pears in this issue. This firm ships
fine cattle to this market. They have
for sale fine stock.

The following is from the Fort
Worth Journal and it finds an applica-
tion in Kansas: In a few years men
who have no title to ranching land or
at least td a sufficient water front to
control a range, will be driven out of
the business or forced to buy lands at
greatly increased values. Land that
can now be bought for three dollars an
acre will in a few years cost six, and
all other grades of grazing lands in
proportion. This may very reasonably
be construed as advice to ranchmen to
fortify themselves with titles to their
ranches and water privileges.

The stockmen of Ness and Hodg-ma-n

counties met in convention at
Sidney, Kansas, June 8th. A large
number of representative cattle men
were present, and much general busi-

ness relating to their business was
transacted. The following officers

wre elected: G. Longendyke, of
Hodgnian county, President; J.. P.
Johnson, of Ness county, Vice Presi-

dent; Hon. E. M. Bill, of Sidney,
Ness county, Secretary; and R. B.
Linnvillc, of Ness county, Treasurer.
The following number comprise the ex-

ecutive committee: John Bull, I. P.
Olive, Noah Chenowct, Capt Gillespie,
and B. F. Herman. The annual dues
were plaeed at $5 per year.

Rain, rain, rain, until you can rest.
So much rain this year, look out for a
drought next year.

Tho best smokiDp tobacco is 'Little
Joker.''

Found a pocket book, containing a
small sum of money, which the owner
can have by calling at this office and

proving property.

EMINENT SUCCESS.
Editors, Doctors, Druggists, and all who

try it. Unite in Praise.
"I have used your Golden Balsam

with eminent success. I can fnil v recom-
mend it.-- ". H. Ditzler, M. D., Fort
Scott, Ivans.

"Your Gomden Balsam is a splendid
cough remedy. It is highly recommended
by all." Keck & Rankin, Druggists,
Allerton. Iowa.

"It affords me pleasure to say that
Marsu's Golden Balsam cured me of a
most obstinate coujrh alter T had tried
various other medicines withont avail. I
only used half a bottle." Sims Ely,
editor Herald. Hutchinson, Kansas.

"Your Golden Balsam is unquestionas
bly the be8t cough preparation we have
ever handled." IJ. L. Jones, M. D. , (of
Jones & Calvert, druggists). Joneaburg,
Mo.

Marsh's Golden Balsam for the throat
and lungs, and Marsh's Goldkn Blood
& Liver Toxic, are for sale at the City
Drug Store, Dodge City. Large bottles 50
cent 8 ana $1.

H. B. Bell has a fine stallion for the
use of stockmen. The animal is ot fine
blood and has an excellent pedigree.

TOE SCHETTJOEJB WAGON.
The beat manufacture, will hat longer

than two wagons of any other make. A few

of these wagons for pale by
F. C . ZlMMEBMANN.

Ctll on Chap. Shields for a good No 8

Copper Bottom Wash Boiler for $2 25
only.

House and Lots for Sale.
HOUSE contains 4 rooms; 2 lots 50x125.

(trowing; good well, kitchen
and barn. Will be sold cheap as the own-
er wishes to make other investment. Pars
ticulars can be obtained at this office.

Ranch of 13,000 Acres for
Sale.

CONTAINS good house, all fenced, per
conveuient to railroad

50 miles from San Antonio the largest city
in Texas. This desirable ranch will be
sold at $3 per acre, and the sale must be
made within the next six weeks. This
is the best and cheapest ranch for 2,000 or
3,000 cattle in Texas. Address

CHARLE8 SEABAU-iH- ,

je21s2t San Antonio, Texas.

By Universal Accord,
Avxn's Cathartic Fills arc the best
of all purgatives for family use. They
are the product of long, laborious, and
successful chemical Investigation, and
their extensive use, by physicians in
their practice, and by all civilized na-

tions, proves them the best and most
effectual purgative Fill that medical
science can devise. Being purely veg-
etable no harm can arise from their
use, and being sugar-coate-d, they are
pleasant to take. la intrinsic value
and curative powers no other Fills
can be compared with them; and every
person, knowing their virtues, will
employ them, when needed. They
keep the system in perfect order, and
maintain in healthy action the whole'
machinery of life. Mild, searching and
effectual, they are especially adapted
to the needs of the digestive apparatus,
derangements of which they prevent
and cure, if timely taken. They are
the best and safest physic to employ
for children and weakened constitu-
tions, where a Mild bat' eflectual
cathartic is required.

For sale by all druggists..

waiagiwapa wqavawto-wgyar- -
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Rev. "Mr. Eastman, a Presbyterian
minister who is stationed at Speareville
and Kinsley, occupied the pulpit in the
Presbyterian church on Sunday last.
Mr. Eastman delivered two interesting
discourcs, which were clear and log-

ical. The principal point was faith in
Christ The speaker is an intelligent
and educated gentleman, and delivers
his sermons with earnestness and

STOCK BRANDS.
We will insert Stock Brands on liberal

terms, and respectfully solicit orders .

PRATT & rMATT.
P. O. ad Jetmore
Kaa. and Kansas
City, Mo. Range
on the Buckner.
Cattle branded P
on left side- - Ad-
ditionalT1 brands P

Ion left side and
right hip. H on

jnght hipT on left
hip.

NICHOLAS nAKRATU.
Postoffice

Dodge City, Kas.
Ranee on the south

side of the Arkansas
ri er.

H jaw.
Branded X on left

mere are different
B &. .v?. IHbrands.

SIT L, KB & LANGTON.
S L on left side and

right hip. Ear
mark crop off both

ears, slit in left.
Horses bran led S L

on kit shoulder.
Range on Spring

creik in Meade and
Seward counties.

Postoffice
ARl tvCV'o tiu bS.iCkr Dodge City.

" Kas.

J. II. CBAWFOBD.
Postoffice

Dodge City, Kaa
Range on the Arkan

sas river opposite! Dudge City.
Branded RS (large)Wl on left ribs.

LEar marks smooth
crop and small hole

wu m aA.7jrv- - P9'i on leu car.
Ilorses branded with R on left shoulder and S

on right shoulder.

MORRIS C'OLLAB.
Post ffice

Dodge City. Kas
All female cattle

alter June 1st will
range on Whitf Wo-
manm cretk 40 milts
north of I.tikin. All
male cattle range on
the Arkansas river

" -- ?JH III'. M & """ omc.UaV4ii Brands on right
side. Some brands on left side.

JOHN SCHJIOKEB.
Postoffice

Belle Meade.
Ford county,

Kans.
Range on Crooked

Creek.
Brand principally

on right hip
some on right
side.

. LONGENDVKE.
Postoffice:

Pawnee Valley,
uougeman county.

Kansas.

Ranch on the Pawnee.

Cattle Brand:
UL (connected) on

right hip.

BETEBLEY BROS.
.Postoffiees: Dodge City

Kas, and Deen Ilole,
Kas. Ranch on Blue
Hole, Clark co,, Kas.

Cattle Brand: B on left
side and hip, B on right
side; 50 on each side.
50 on each side.

Horse Brand: B on left
shoulder.

('MIABBON and CB0OKEB VBEEK
CATTIiE COMPANY.

Range Cimarron rir-ve- r,

Seward conn,
ty, Kansas.

Postoffice
Fringer, Kas.

Crooked L on left
shoulder and hip.
Ear mark crop off

Vul ftth. vm gii'A"K iu unuer nan crop

Othpr Brands: J. on left hip. . on leftside.
W A T on le t side.
It A T on left side, O on right iitp and side.
1. on both hips.
L on right siite with J on both hip3.
y on right hip B on side.
c; on both hips L on both sides.

B, I. tVBIOHT.
Postofllcc address

Dodge Citv,
Kansas.

Cattle Range
Fort Dodge Bcscrva- -

tiun.
Brand as indicated

on both sides.
O

F, C. ZIMUER1IANN.
Postoffice address

Dodge Oity,
Kansas.Ln Cattle Rang-e-

On Savrlcg creek

Brand CZ on left side

J2j iZLffi and Z on left hip.

BVLLABD A O'NBIA.
PO Dodge City, Kas
Range south aide of
Arkansas betw een
Pierceville and Gar-
den City, Eas.

Cattle brandedWPiM on left shonl-- I
der and circle

n left hip:also same
ma nn Rhnnlrfpr Jk.

SSXSSOftcXAftcircle on jAW; also
some with on sliouluer. Horse brand bar
on shoulder, others cross on shoulder.

HARDEITI BROS.

Postoffice address
Dodge City,o Kansas.

Cattle range
On Soma Bearer,

between 8anrps and
Cold Water creek.

JPMJsmsslm
IjANGTON & WAIiKBB.

g. On left side andab right hip.
WaVvBRHRBSHRM Hone brand same on
HHHBBHHHH left skoolder.HRH Rge on Cimarron
HHHBBBHHHHH in Heade county.

LPostoflce
Dodge City,

Kansa3.

JLABAN IjEHEBT,
Postoffice Odee, Kas

Range on Cimarron
east of Adobe Wall
trail. .

Additional brands:PI Fisfa H on right bip.

thigh.
Reverse j on left

XWrUi right Hugh

F. C. ZIMMERMAN-N-,
DEALER IN

General Merchandise, Hardware, Tinware;
LUMBER AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Stoves, Pumps, Fire Arms and Ammunition,

Agent for Agent for
BUCKEYE A5D CMASIPION LEATENW9RT8
MOWING MACHINES, Scientific Stoves and Ranges.

BEST MADE. - BEST IN USE.

CaldweH, Kas. Dodge City, Kas. Fort Griffin, Texas.

YORK - PARKER - DRAPER
MERCANTILE COMPANY.

CARRY A CnPLTE LIIfJE OF

General Merchandise and Outfitting Goods,

And Make the Lowest Price of any House in the West.

M. R. DRAPER, Manager,

DODGE CITY, KANSAS- -

UTUTp HDD 41 S4&I STA1NUL

H. B. BELL, - - - Proprietor.

SOUTH SIDE RAILROAD TRACK.

DODGE CITY, : : : KANSAS.

FINE OUTFITS FURNISHED ON SHORT NOTICE.

GEO. S. EMERSON,
DEALER IN

BE0lSp eBOOflBIBS, HOSIOHS
CLOTHING, BOOTS and SHOES.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF FURNISHING GOODS.

BEST STOCK FANCY GROCERIES IN THE CITY.

Sole Agremt for CALDVEAlt FARM AND FREIGHT WAGBJfB.

Opposite Railroad Depot,

Dodge City, Kansas.

B. M. WRIGHT.

WRIGHT & BEAMER
ARE DOING A GENERAL

BUCKSMtTHfKG AND WAGON-MAKIN- G

BUSINESS, ALSO KEEP ON HAND A GENERAL STOCK OF

IRON, STEEL and WAGON WOOD WORK,
On Front street, in Postoffice Block,

DODGE CITY,
Where they will be pleased to accommodate an equal share of the general patronage of the public

and GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

Horse-Shoei- ng and Brand Making will be made a Specialty
ALSO BEADY FITTED SHOES AND NAIIjS CONST ANTE. ON HAND. .

FLOURING MILLS,

BODGE CITV, KANSAS.

ABE NOW aiAKUFACTURIHG THE

Choicest Brands of Hour.

THE MOST IMPROVED MILLING

APPARATUS IN USE.

FRESH RIEAIj ANB Mil,!. FEED
constantly on hand;

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID FOR

WHEAT.

Orders promptly filled. All orders from the

city delivered tree of charge.

O. MARSH & CO..Propriet rs.

SODA WATER

MAMSTFACTOBT,
STURM St JMETCAIiF, Praft.

DODGE CITY. KANSAS.

. Manufacturers ofsuperior

SOBA AND HINEBAI. WATBB.
CUNOBR AI.E,

CHAHFAGNB CIBER.
Families supplied at $1 per case. Orders left

at H. Sturm'd.

'OLD HOUSE"

SAMPLE ROOM.
DOD6E CITY.,. .KANSAS.

WALTER STBAETER, Prop.

THE CHOICEST LIQUORS. WINES

. AND CIGARS.

L.SMJ'

F. W- - BEA9IER.

G-- M. HOOVER,

WHOLESALE.

WINES,

LIQUORS

AND

CIGARS.

SOLE 'AGENT FOR . IV

ANHEUSER BEER.;
p

BODGE CITV, KANSAS.

LIVERY, FEED AND SALE-- '

STABLE.
Henry Sturm's Old stand,

BOBGE CITS', KANSAS.- - i

FRED. SINGER, Prop'r.
NOTICB.

STATE OF KAK6AS, 'County er ran.
Notice is hereby zivea that at the first reroUr

meeting of the Board of Connty Commissioners
ot Ferd coMty, neld after the data ol the first
publication of this notice, a petition will be pre-
sented t said Board pravfng that -- II that per- -
lion of Railroad Avenue In Dodge CKy, lora
county, Kauv. lying east or a line eommeac
w .t m. Miint fan alvtv feet east of the south

east center sfHIock number fsrty-fiv- e in said
Dodge City, aa shown oy plat arsame, inence
i northerly direction rauM parallel with the
wast line of said street aesngaatcd as Ralroad
Avenae, to a point (S3 feet east of northwest cor.
ner of lilocknumbt-- filly-si-x (5) in said town,
be vscafed.

M. W. SUJT9X, fur Tetitionfrs.
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